“The April winds are magical, and
thrill our tuneful frames; the garden-walks are passional to bachelors and dames.” — Ralph Emerson

Memories of Mom
A special place in our heart is
reserved for our mother. As
such, please send us a note or
memory (about your mother)
we can publish in our May
newsleer. Please join us for
this Tribute to Your Mom.
Submissions to Donna Joudoin
by April 20. Thanks!

Family Council
Please join us for our next Family Council on May 8 at 3 pm in
the Gibson Room. This mee1ng
is open to everyone and includes refreshments.

Congratulaons
We’re proud to
Gisele Van Puen
is our Employee
of the Month.
Please see Page 3
for details.
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announce

Join Helen Henderson Care Centre for our April Birthday
Party on April 26 in the Lodge Lounge. This party
includes birthday cake and ice cream. The fun starts at
2:30 pm. We’ll see you there!

April 22 Celebrating
Raising money for charity
We are very pleased to report we raised
$324.95 for the local human society this
year. A BIG thanks to everyone who donated
items to the bake sale. And, a special thanks
to lodge resident Marg Campsall and
volunteer Lisa Golden for siAng at the bake
tables. Congratula1on to staﬀ member
Gloria Todd who won the 50/50 draw. Gloria
won $102.50

Earth Day and
energy conservaon
Earth Day is a worldwide event that is
celebrated in more than 193 countries.

Its beginning dates back to April 22, 1970,
when approximately 20 million people
(many of them college students) took to
the streets to bring aen1on to the
April 1st is the day people try to trick their impact of pollu1on on Earth.

April Fool’s Day

friends, to make them behave like fools. No one
is exempt, but at noon the joking must cease or
the prank rebounds on the joker with the
rhyme, “April Fool is gone and past, you’re the
bigger fool at last.”

Take-out Lunch to Wendy’s

Since then, this day has been designated
as a day to show support for environmental protec1on – a 1me to commit
ourselves to taking the needed measures
to ensure clean air, land, and water NOW,
and for genera1ons to come.

We’re ordering lunch from Wendy’s Restaurant
on April 11 which we’ll enjoy at noon in the It’s a day set aside to educate ourselves
Fireside Room. To sign-up, please contact on recycling, conserva1on, and what each
of us should do to protect the planet we
Ac1va1on at 613-384-4585 ext. 224.
live in.
April weather, rain and sunshine both together.
—English country saying

So, on this day, take the 1me to
appreciate our precious Mother Earth.

Tell us what you think

PS. Watch for a tree plan&ng in our
new Health and Wellness Garden in
the lodge courtyard on April 22!

Do you have a story idea or feedback?
Contact Catherine Reynolds at 613-384-4585 ext. 251
or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
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www.EarthDay.org

Employee of the Month

G

isele Van Puen “The residents are very happy
works hard to be a when I ﬁnd something that
was lost. It always makes me
good person.
Looking through eyes laugh to see their happiness.
surrounded by laugh lines, It’s silly to some, but to me,
Gisele would rather hug than it’s good.”
shake hands. She smiles oIen “Gisele is very good at her
and talks with enthusiasm job,” says Jack Staszak,
Maintenance Manager. “Her
around a slight French accent.
Speaking from Helen Henderson commitment to Helen HenGisele Van Pu,en
Care Centre where she has derson Care Centre is greatly
worked in the Laundry Depart- appreciated as well as her con- with love and respect.
ment for the past 20 years, kind- sistent professionalism. She is an
ness radiates oﬀ her in gentle important member of the Laun- “It was like yesterday,’ she says
about his passing. “Time goes by
dry Department. ”
waves.
so slowly. He was quite a man.
“I like it. I’m comfortable with Gisele blushes when she hears He leI me with so many good
it,” she says when asked about she is the home’s Employee of memories. I was very lucky so
her work at the accredited re- the Month for April.
why be sad? If you have a good
1rement lodge and long-term “I sure appreciate whoever put life, good memories and good
care home. “I’m just happy to be in a good word for me,” she says kids, it’s all worthwhile.”
gratefully.
here.”
Born and raised in Montreal, the “There’s a lot of
here
72-year-old is grateful for the people
deserve
opportunity to work at a job she who
this award. I aploves.
preciate
the
With nine siblings in her family recogni1on be(and a life1me of work at a con- cause it makes
vent and re1rement home), my work worthGisele knows how to clean a while.”
large volume of clothes daily.
Mother
of
“Be organized,” she says with three,
Gisele
conﬁdence. “You have to re- lost her husspect another person’s proper- band to illness
ty.”
approximately
Speaking on a cold aIernoon in nine years ago
March, Gisele ﬁnds personal aIer 45 years of
sa1sfac1on when she locates marriage. She
the occasional misplaced laun- talks about her
late
husband
dry item.
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Meet the Oﬃce Manager, Rhonda Carroll-MacDonald

N

o one is more cherished in
this world than someone who
lightens the burden of
another.
Working in the main oﬃce of Helen
Henderson Care Centre is Rhonda Carroll-MacDonald, a helpful someone
who constantly lightens the burden of
others.
“I try to be a posi1ve, helpful and energe1c person around the home and
in the community,” says Rhonda when
asked to describe herself.
Working in the home’s main oﬃce,
Rhonda is the person most people
meet when they ﬁrst enter the longterm care home.
When she’s not answering the phone,
conduc1ng tours or helping staﬀ with
administra1ve tasks, she manages human resources and payroll.
“I like the constant changes each day,”
says Rhonda about the job she has
performed for the past nine years.
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“You never have a long day or a boring
day. I have certain things that need to
get done on a 1meline, but the nature
of the posi1on changes daily and
some1mes even hourly.”
“Rhonda has been a key member of
our team since the day she started,”
explains Angela Gibson, Assistant Administrator. “She is very passionate
about her job and is always available
to residents, families and staﬀ. The
oﬃce is a very busy place and somehow Rhonda manages to juggle everything with a smile.”
Grateful for Rhonda’s good work, the
home is using Administra1ve Professionals Day in April to show its apprecia1on.
It is an act of considera1on Rhonda
sees oIen in the home.
“Staﬀ’s kindness to residents is excep1onal here,” she replies when asked
about the home and the company. “I
see acts of kindness every day through

my oﬃce door. I also appreciate how
the company lets you do your job with
autonomy.”
A hard worker who cares deeply for
the health and happiness of others,
Rhonda ﬁnds professional sa1sfac1on
when she accomplishes goals and ﬁnishes projects.
“I also appreciate hearing posi1ve
feedback on my posi1on as Oﬃce
Manager,” she explains.
Happy Administra&ve Professionals
Day on April 25, Rhonda!

Happy Birthday STAFF
Sue Reynolds, April 5
Jessica Rawlings, April 9
Annee Warren, April 12
Jennifer Simms, April 16
Lesley Colby, April 17
Alicia Ellio, April 20
Debbie Irish, April 21
Chris1ne McCauley, April 23
Ka1e Castellan, April 27
Anastaxia Kirkham, April 27
Kevin Adams, April 29

Welcome
Priyal Parmar, Physio Assistant

The Sydney Iceberg
April Fool’s jokes have
been taking place for
centuries.

Health & Wellness

One of the best pranks took place on April
1, 1978, when a barge towing a giant
iceberg appeared in Sydney Harbor.
Sydneysiders were expec1ng it.
Dick Smith, a local adventurer and
millionaire businessman, had been loudly
promo1ng his scheme to tow an iceberg
from Antarc1ca for quite some 1me.
Now he had apparently succeeded.
He said that he was going to carve the
berg into small ice cubes, which he would
sell to the public for ten cents each. These
well-traveled cubes, fresh from the pure
waters of Antarc1ca, were promised to
improve the ﬂavor of any drink they
cooled.
Slowly the iceberg made its way into the
harbor. Local radio sta1ons provided
blow-by-blow coverage of the scene.
Only when the berg was well into the
harbour was its secret revealed.
It started to rain, and the ﬁreﬁgh1ng foam
and shaving cream that the berg was really
made of washed away, uncovering the
white plas1c sheets beneath.

April’s Fools!
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Making good food a family aﬀair

J

ulie Metcalfe uses family to
link her past and bridge her
future.

Speaking from Helen Henderson
Care Centre where she has
managed
the
Dietary
Department for the past eight
years, Julie’s family values are
evident everywhere in this popular re1rement lodge and longterm care home.
“Working at Helen Henderson
Care Centre makes me feel like
I’m part of an amazing team and
one big happy family,” says the
friendly brunee. “People care
deeply for each other here and
this depth of love makes it feel
like home.”
Married with three daughters,
Julie uses the same feelings to
meet the nutri1onal needs of
residents in this accredited
home owned and operated by
the Gibson family.
“I like my job,” says the 44-yearold with a smile. “You’re never
on your own here. Many of the
staﬀ have been here for a long
1me and have grown really
close. The managers are always
willing to support you.”
Speaking on behalf of the home,
Assistant Administrator Angela
Gibson notes, “As a family
business, we’ve always taken
pride in the good food we oﬀer
here. Julie is a big reason this
con1nues to occur. She takes
pride in the quality of food and
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made meals produced by her
skilled team in the kitchen.
“The cooks take the 1me to
make sure everything is good.
Fresh is extremely important to
them. I think we’ve come a long
way in the last couple of years.
People are engaged and know
what they’re producing is a
reﬂec1on of themselves.”
Careful to keep comfort foods
on the menu, Julie has added
in the kitchen as a whole. She fruit plates, salads and modern
cares about the opinions of meals such as wraps; all to posi1ve reviews.
residents and staﬀ.”
“People oIen say our food looks
Asked to describe herself, Julie as good as a meal served in a
says she’s family oriented.
restaurant,” she says happily.
Julie Metcalfe

“My kids are everything to me,” Looking ahead, the kitchen
manager is preparing to consult
she says kindly.
“They love coming here, too,” with residents on upcoming
she notes. “They’re comfortable spring and summer menus.
here because it’s not a sterile “I like talking to the residents
about food,” she says warmly.
environment. It’s homey.”
Passionate about food that is “From soup to dessert, they help
fresh and appealing, Julie is us decide what to serve. It’s a
proud of her work as the Food nice feeling because this input
Services Nutri1on Manager. She makes it their menu. We are just
talks fondly about her team in here to help make the delicious
the kitchen and how she enjoys food served in their home. I’m
working with residents to plan happy to say the good food at
Helen Henderson Care Centre
meals.
is a family aﬀair.”
“I love the fact that more-andmore residents want to share Helen Henderson Care Centre is
their meal ideas,” she explains. grateful for the excellent work of
“They’re so happy to share their Julie Metcalfe and the Dietary
opinions and then enjoy the Department. To learn more
about living or working here,
meals they’ve suggested.”
please visit our website at
Julie is also proud of the home- www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com

Home welcomes new
physiotherapy assistant
Helen Henderson Care Centre extends a
warm welcome to Priyal Parmar who just
joined our Rehabilita1on Department. Priyal
replaces Foram Patel who has joined the
rehabilita1on team at St. Lawrence Lodge.
Best of luck with your future endeavours,
Foram. Thank you for your outstanding work
& compassionate health care.
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Welcome April
The month of March is such a In the mornings…”How do we
tease, the sap begins to run dress?” This alone causes stress.
through trees.
Do we put our boots away, or
Somedays are just a lot like save them for another day?
spring, others can bring most So this is March in all its glory,
anything.
not our favorite – we’re so sorry.
It’s the one month most folks Come on April show your stuﬀ
don’t like, we never know what
March….we’ve
truly
had
weather will strike.
enough!
One day it’s snow, then it’s sunny. No one thinks that’s very Welcome April.
funny!
HHCC Poetry Club
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Easter Fun
April

1— Easter Egg

Hunt and Room to Room
Easter visits at 10:30 am.
Easter church service at
2:30 pm.

April 2– Easter High Tea
with the Easter Bunny in
the Lodge Lounge at 2:30
pm.

Old
Wives’
Tales

Choose your summer oungs
Do you hear the
birds chirping? That
means summer is
around the corner.
Let us know your
favourite place to visit in the summer and
we’ll try to arrange a trip in our handydandy bus.

It will rain when there is a ring around the
moon. If dogs eat grass, there will be rain,
maybe a storm. If a pig carries straw in its
mouth, a storm is on the way. When crickets’
chirps grow loud or strong, a storm is coming.

The Acvaon Department would like to
hear your ideas to ensure we’re meeng
your interests and needs.

Birds on a telephone wire predict the coming of
the rain. If a rooster crows at night, there will be
rain by morning. Dandelion blossoms close
before a storm. The leaves of deciduous trees
will oIen turn upward before a heavy rain.

If there is a special place you would like to
visit this summer, please see Donna
Joudoin, Acvaon Director, or call 613- Interested in booking the Lodge Lounge
in the Yvonne McGinn Lodge, Gibson
384-4585 ext. 224.
Room in Kingsley Earl Terrace or the
Harvest Room in Joyce Faye Terrace?
Please contact Ac1va1on.

Room bookings

The meaning of Easter

The meaning of Easter is Jesus Christ's victory over death.

Spring has sprung
Spring is here and we need the help &
of family members and
friends.

His resurrec1on symbolizes the eternal life
support
that is granted to all who believe in Him.
The meaning of Easter also symbolizes the
complete veriﬁca1on of all that Jesus
preached and taught during His three-year
ministry. Today, the meaning of Easter, for
million of Chris1ans, is that of honouring
and recognizing Jesus Christ's resurrec1on
from the dead, and His glorious promises of
eternal life for all who believe in Him.
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Please go through your loved one’s
closets and drawers to remove ar1cles
of clothing unsuitable for the warmer
weather. Winter coats, boots, heavy
sweaters, etc. consume a lot of space
and make it diﬃcult for staﬀ and
residents to navigate around. Thanks!

Residents and families sasﬁed with care

H

elen Henderson Care
Centre is making a
posi1ve impression with
residents and families.

100 per cent of respondents (to
recent Resident and Family Surveys) are sa1sﬁed with the level
of care provided in the longterm care home.

and families’ needs are being
met,” explains Melissa Locke,
Assistant Director of Care.
The surveys were completed by
residents and family members.
They provide the home with
valuable informa1on on everything from cleanliness to quality
of care.

The results are good news for The surveys revealed:
the home that is gaining •
More than 90 per cent of
na1onal aen1on for innova1ve
residents feel management
programs
and
world-class
and staﬀ listen to them.
service.
•
More than 85 per cent of
“Family and resident surveys are
residents feel their personimportant to us because they
al needs are met on a daily
provide valuable informa1on on
basis and they like the varihow we can improve as a home
ety of food.
and ensure all of the residents
•
Almost every resident feels
their room is
clean & 1dy and
staﬀ is helpful.
More than
80 per cent of
residents
•

express their opinions
without
fear
of
consequences.
•

Every family feels concerns
are resolved and meals/
ac1vi1es meet their family
member’s needs.

•

Almost every family is
content with the management of the home and is
happy with the cleanliness
of rooms.

•

100 per cent of families
feel staﬀ listen to them.

“We’re very pleased the care
and service by our staﬀ meets
the approval of residents and
families,” says Sue Reynolds,
Director of Care. “These surveys
prove we are mee1ng the
expecta1ons of residents and
families which is a remarkable
accomplishment. Our staﬀ is
working hard to provide the best
meals, programs and health
care. We’re delighted to hear
our eﬀorts are being no1ced
and appreciated.”

feel laundry is done to
their sa1sfac- “We appreciate this feedback
1on and they from residents and families
have privacy.
because it tells us what we’re
doing well and what we could
•
Almost
every resident do beer,” says Angela Gibson,
feels their medi- Assistant Administrator.
cal needs are “We’re constantly trying to
met by a physi- improve the quality of care in
cian.
our home. Our goal is to be the
•

Every resident feels programs are great
and they can
•
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best re1rement and nursing
home in the country. We’ll use
this feedback to make us beer
and stronger.”
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Employment opportunies
Looking for meaningful employment in a great environment?
Join our team and help us provide excep1onal care for our residents!
We care about your quality of life - As such, we oﬀer stable employment and a
compe11ve salary. This is a family business that will help you succeed.
We are currently looking for a part-1me:
•
Registered Nurse
•
Residenal Aides
•
Personal Support Workers
•
Acvity Aide
•
Registered Praccal Nurses
Find full job descrip1ons at

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
The successful candidates will be required to provide a
sa1sfactory Canadian Police Informa1on Check (CPIC) at
their own expense.
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Helen Henderson Garden of Love
The rose speaks of love silently in a language known only to the heart
Welcome
Beverly Hisco, Lodge
Mary Legga, Lodge
Heimon Winkelman “Bud”, Kingsley Earl Terrace
Roswell “Gary” Page, Kingsley Earl Terrace
Donna Chanas, Kingsley Earl Terrace
Doreen Kochapaw, Joyce Faye Terrace

Birthdays
John Groenendaal (April 3), Lodge
Shirley Leblanc (April 4), Lodge
Janet Bradbury (April 17), Lodge
Vivian Wilson (April 6), Kingsley Earl Terrace
Marilyn Gibson (April 8), Kingsley Earl Terrace
Dorothy Love (April 29), Kingsley Earl Terrace
Dorene McManus (April 20),
Joyce Faye Terrace
Louise Hawley (April 28),
Joyce Faye Terrace

In Memory
Mary “Pauline” Hannan
Lorne Husband
Una Thompson
Suzanne Burkhart
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